
' recently visited their people in the
west.

"The country's agents won't let
the Indians sell their own produce off
the reservation;" says Miss Griffls.
"They have a system of letting other
people in to buy it at any prifie they-ma-

name."

AIN'T NATUmFwONDERFUL!
Unnatural History by Eugene Ahern

The Elephant

That ain't a eleyphunt! Sure it is!
Aw! It looks more like a half-inflat-

observation balloon!
Well, just the same it's an

phant, see the ivory tusks'? The ele-
phant is a very immense piece of an-
imal even bigger than an exagger-
ation.

The arrow points to a giant flea
to show the relative size of the ele--

--o-

BY BETTY BROWN
Yes, she is going on her vacation
where else is a gown so charming

and so sensible. All of a one-nes- s,

you see, no blouse to be
away from its waistline, no coat to
bother about, and coats are a bother
when are living in a Pullman.

This frock so caught my fancy I
made a picture of it It is of navy
blue pussy willow taffeta, with a
strip of taffeta in citron color set In

front, and trimmed with tiny but

phant and flea. The elephant is
a very slow thinker. It takes him a
long time to make up his mind, but
the elephant has on con-
gress. . -- faei. ""J

Once upon a time the elephant
used to have a corner on the ivory
market, but he lost out on account
of too much competition. Ivory can
be found in large quantities all over
nowv, The elephant doesn't conceal
his ivory, but ivory nowadays is hid-

den under derbys.
The elephant used to be the big

attraction in circuses until they
found a prize fighting elephant The
elephant carries a trunk because a
valise isn't big enough to take care
of his wardrobe.

MOVIE GOSSIP
Adele Farrington is featured in ah

emotional drama called "What Love
Can Do."

Jack Kerrigan .will shortly be seen
in title role df "The Gay Lord
Waring," a Bluebird release.

Pearl White, the intrepid Pathe
star, recently amazed Broadway by
swinging from a scaffolding and
painting her initials on one of Goth-
am's skyscrapers.

In the film play "The Hero of Sub-
marine D2," James W. Morrison,

player, is shot from a tor-
pedo gun Through water. His feat is
considered one of the riskiest of the
recent thrillers.

ALL OF A ONE-NES- S AND FOR TRIPS

stealing

you

the

the

nothing

the

tons which make believe they but-
ton and unbutton, but they don't

The blouse and skirl are in one
with a soft belt of taffeta faced with
citron color folded loosely about the
waistline. The adjustable collar and
cuffs are the same, yellowish green
citron shade; the odd little ruffled
bag is of the same material as the
frock.

The sailor hat is citron shade, of
course. The fringe of ostrich on the
brim is black.


